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Abstract
Phthalic acid esters (PAEs), including dimethyl phthalate (DMP) and dibutyl phthalate (DBP), were
widely known by their potential biological toxicity. In this work, the interaction between PAEs and
urease was studied by the resonance light scattering spectrum (RLS), average particle size, molecular
docking, molecular dynamics simulation, enzyme activity assay and reaction kinetic experiment. Both
DMP and DBP could form stable complexes with urease, and enhance the rigidity and stability of
urease. The RLS and average particle size of urease were decreased by DMP and DBP. Moreover, the
activation mechanism was non-competitive activation mechanism because Km of urease kept the same
and Vmax were increased. It could be concluded that PAEs altered the molecular conformation of urease
and increased the urease activity by the non-competitive activation mechanism.
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Introduction

Urease in plants and microbes is characterized
by being a nickel-based enzyme, and the amino acid
sequences and active-site architecture of plant urease
are similar to that of bacterial urease [1]. Furthermore,
urease is regarded as being one of the most vital
enzymes in supplying nitrogen for the metabolism
in living organisms, being used to catalyze the
transformation of urea to carbon dioxide and ammonia
[2-5].
Phthalic acid esters (PAEs) were widely used as
plasticizers [6, 7], and detected in air, water, sediments,
soil and food [8-11] because of the relatively weak
interactions between PAEs and plastics [12]. For
humans, the number and quality of spermatozoon
motility were significantly decreased and the risk of
breast cancer and prostate cancer were increased with
PAEs environmental exposure [6]. Additionally, because
of the mutagenicity, teratogenicity and carcinogenicity
of PAEs [13-16], dimethyl phthalate (DMP) and dibutyl
phthalate (DBP) have been listed as priority pollutants
by both the China National Environmental Monitoring
Centre and the United States Environmental Protection
Agency [17].
PAEs could bind with human serum albumin (HSA)
during transport and metabolic processes in vitro, and
the combination of PAEs induced a conformational
change of HAS [18]; the combination of DBP with
trypsin could possibly cause competitive inhibition of
trypsin [19]. In this study, the impacts of DMP and DBP
on activity of urease were researched by the resonance
light scattering spectrum (RLS), average particle size,
molecular docking, molecular dynamics simulation,
enzyme activity assay and reaction kinetic experiment,
which should illuminate the toxicological profile of
PAEs in living organism.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Jack bean urease (urea amidohydrolase, EC
3.5.1.5), with an activity of 1.02 U/mg, was purchased
from Yuanye Biology (Shanghai, China) and directly
dissolved in ultrapure water to prepare the stock
solution (1.5×10 -5 mol/L).
DMP and DBP (>99.5%) were purchased from
Guangfu Chemical Research Institute (Tianjin, China)
and the stock solutions (5×10 -3 mol/L) were prepared in
acetone (99.5%) at a ratio of 1:9 (m/m).
Phosphate buffer (PBS buffer, 0.2 mol/L, pH = 7.5)
was used to control the pH value.
Resonance Light Scattering Spectrum (RLS) Assays
For 5 mL reaction system, 4 mL of a 1.5×10 -5 mol/L
urease solution was treated with 0, 20, 40, 60 and 80 μL

Fig. 1. Molecular structures of DMP and DBP.

of 5×10 -3 mol/L PAEs solution, respectively, incubated
at 298 K for 30 min, and then the measurement of
RLS was performed using a F-7000 fluorescence
spectrophotometer (Hitachi, Japan) at a 2.5 nm slit
width and 700 V voltage. Finally, a RLS was measured
at λex = λem from 200 nm to 600 nm [20, 21].
The measurements of Average Particle Size
The solution systems were consistent with the RLS
spectra assay. After incubating at 298 K for 30 min,
the average particle size measurement was carried out
using a Zetasizer Nano ZS90 (Malvern, Britain) at
a 4 mW, 633 nm He-Ne laser and the size mode [22].
Molecular Docking Studies
The effect of PAEs on the binding strength of
the urease was carried out on AutoDock 4.0 (The
Scripps Research Institute, USA). The structure of
urease (PDB code: 3LA4) was obtained from RCSB
Protein Data Bank (https://www.rcsb.org/) and the
standard 3D structure (PDB format) of PAEs were
obtained with Chem3D Ultra 14.0 software (Cambridge
soft corporation, Britain). After removing water
molecules, adding all hydrogen atoms, calculating
Gasteiger charges and merging non-polar hydrogen
atom, the PDB files were transferred to PDBQT
files, and the blind docking was carried out with
the grid box of 60 Å size (x, y, z) at a spacing of
0.6 Å. the grid box had dimensions of 127, 121 and
125 Å (x, y, and z, respectively) at a spacing of 0.375
Å. The 2D and cartoon analyses were performed the
lowest energy conformations using PyMol molecular
graphics system (DeLano Scientific LLC, California,
USA) [23].
Molecular Dynamics Simulation
Molecular dynamics simulations of urease and the
protein-ligand complexes (urease-DMP, urease-DBP)
from the molecular docking results were performed
using Discovery Studio (Accelrys, Inc. San Diego, CA).
The solvation environment was 0.145 mmol/L saline
[24]. The root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) value
was determined through solvation, heating, equilibrium
and production stages.
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Fig. 2. The effects of DMP or DBP with varied concentrations on the resonance light scattering spectrum of urease (T = 298 K, pH 7.5).
Conditions: Curease = 1 μmol/L; CPAEs 1-5: 0, 20, 40, 60, and 80 μmol/L, respectively.

Urease Activity Assays and Reaction Kinetic
Experiments
4 mL of a 1.5×10 -5 mol/L urease solution was treated
with 0, 20, 40, 60 and 80 μL of 5×10 -3 mol/L PAEs
solution, respectively, incubated at 298 K for 30 min,
and then added 1 mL of 0.10 mol/L urea to reaction
system. Then, PBS buffer (0.2 mol/L, pH = 7.5) was
added to make a final volume of 6 mL. After incubating
at 298 for 6 h, the urease activity was measured with
indophenol blue colorimetric method at 578 nm using a
UV 1100 spectrophotometer (Mei puda, China). Finally,
a calibration curve was generated to measure the
absorbance of ammonium at 578 nm [25].
Reaction kinetic was applied to research the
interaction mechanism between the urease and the
PAEs. By measuring the values of enzyme activity for
urea with varied concentrations (0.025, 0.050, 0.075, and
0.100 mol/L), and the kinetic constants of MichaelisMenten constant (Km) and maximum velocity (Vmax) are
described by the Lineweaver-Burk equation [26, 27].

(1)
...where V is the initial velocity, [S] is the substrate
concentration.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were conducted by SPSS 22.0
(IBM, USA). The differences were determined using the
Tukey HSD’s multiple range tests, with p<0.05 denoting
significance.

Results and Discussion
Resonance Light Scattering Spectrum (RLS)
RLS was carried out for studying the change on
particle volume of urease because the RLS intensity
was positively correlated with the square of the volume
of particles [28, 29]. The RLS of urease under DMP
or DBP with varied concentrations are shown in

Fig. 3. The effects of DMP or DBP with varied concentrations on the average particle size of urease (T = 298 K, pH 7.5). Conditions:
Curease =1 μmol/L; CPAEs: 0, 20, 40, 60, and 80 μmol/L, respectively. Different letters denote significant differences at p<0.001.
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig. 4. Molecular docking of urease exposed to DMP (A, B) or DBP (c, d). The enzyme surface (a, c) and cartoon modes (b, d) of ureasePAEs.

Fig. 2. The RLS intensity of urease decreased at 248
nm with adding of DMP or DBP. The combination of
potassium dichromate with bovine serum albumin
(BSA) destroyed the protecting water of BSA and
induced more dispersion, as well as the reduction of
particle size [30]; Bisphenol A changed the structure
and even stripped the lid and solvent shell, resulting
in reducing the molecule size of candida rugosa lipase
[17]. Therefore, the results suggested that the size of the
urease molecule could be reduced and exposed to DMP
or DBP by breaking the protecting water or depriving
the lid or the solvent shell on the surface of urease.
The Average Particle Size of Urease
The average particle size as an effective method to
evaluate the dimensions of macromolecular compound,
and further confirm the conformational changes of
urease with the addition of PAEs. The effects of DMP
or DBP with varied concentrations on the average
particle size of urease are shown in Fig. 3. The size of
urease decreased significantly with the addition of DMP
or DBP, which could result from the reduction of the
size of urease molecules [17]. This result also further
confirmed the results of RLS.
The results of RLS and average particle size assay
showed that the size of the urease molecule was reduced
by DMP or DBP. Thereby, the addition of PAEs changed
the conformation of the catalytic domain and became
exposed easily to the substrate, and then the activity of
urease was changed [17, 27].

using a AutoDock 4.0 software. In the precious study,
PAEs can bind with human serum albumin (HSA), and
the PAEs molecule is situated within both binding sites
in sub-domain IIIA. However, the binding of PAEs
to site II produced lower free energy, which makes
the binding more stable [18]. Therefore, the minimum
energy was the most optimal orientation [12, 31], and
the results for which are shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4a)
and 4c), DMP and DBP could interact with the
urease, and the binding force of DMP with urease
(-∆Gbinding: 5.46 kcal/mol) was higher than that of
DBP-urease (-∆Gbinding: 5.23 kcal/mol). According to
different binding structure, the increase of the chain
lengths is accompanied by a decrease in binding
affinities [23]; The value of ΔGbinding increased
with the binding force decreased, when the length
of alkyl chain of PAEs increased [20]. Therefore,

Molecular Docking
The binding information between the protein and the
ligand was obtained from molecular docking simulations

Fig. 5. RMSDs for urease and urease-PAEs complexes.
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Fig. 6. The effects of DMP and DBP with varied concentrations on the activity of urease (T = 298 K, pH 7.5). Conditions: Curease =1
μmol/L; CPAEs: 0, 20, 40, 60, and 80 μmol/L. Different letters denote significant differences at p<0.001.

Table 1. The effects of DMP and DBP with varied concentrations on urease kinetic parameters.
PAEs concentration (μmol/L)

DMP

DBP

Km (µmol/L)

Vmax (µmol/L/h)

Km (µmol/L)

Vmax (µmol/L/h)

0

0.01

0.21

0.01

0.21

20

0.01

0.21

0.01

0.28

40

0.01

0.26

0.01

0.31

60

0.01

0.27

0.01

0.32

80

0.01

0.37

0.01

0.33

DMP had the strongest binding affinity to urease
[32].
The results presented in Fig. 4b) showed that
DMP interacted with the urease via van der Waals
interactions with LYS-612, SER-826, LEU-822,
LEU-823 and THR-815; hydrogen bonding with
LYS-613, VAL-825 and CYS-824; and pi-pi pairing
with ALA-617, VAL-816, ALA-616, LYS-613 and
CYS-824. As shown in Fig. 4d), DBP interacted with
urease via van der Waals interactions with CYS-412
and LEU-415; hydrogen bonding with GLN-635,
GLY-641, VAL-640, SER-634 and GLU-642; pi-pi
pairing with Arg-639. DMP and DBP can interact with
urease and form a stable complex via pi interactions
[12, 33].
Molecular Dynamics Simulation
Molecular dynamics simulation is well-recognized
as a powerful tool to investigate the changes in the
protein-ligand system at the atomic level and highlight
the stability of the complex [12, 34]. Commonly,
molecular dynamics simulation allows the calculation of
root mean square deviation (RMSD) values, which show
one of the most useful and straightforward features for
structural comparison between different conformations
of the same molecule [35], and as shown in Fig. 5,
the total energy for the molecular systems of the
DMP-urease complex, DBP-urease and the urease

remained stable, with some fluctuations occurring
after 40 ns of simulation, and the relative decrease in
the RMSD values of the complexes with respect to
free urease indicated that DMP and DBP altered the
conformation and increased the rigidity and stability of
the urease [12, 18].
Urease Activity Assay and Reaction
Kinetic Experiment
The activity of enzyme, which is related to its
certain folds and any conformational changes, may
change its catalytic functions [17], as shown in Fig. 6,
the activities of urease raised significantly by DMP
contamination, except that the 20 μmol/L DMP,
the activities of urease increased non significantly.
With the contamination of DBP, the activities of urease
raised significantly. The protein activity rose with
the increase of dicofol (DCF) concentration indicated
that the change of protein’s conformation results
in the incremental activity [31]. In addition, the
bisphenol A (BPA) molecule combined with residue
Ser-209 of active site of candida rugosa lipase (CRL),
the whole structure of the catalytic triad could be
altered and became more exposed to the substrate [17].
Therefore, the activities raised of urease implied that
the change of protein’s conformation.
The activator types of DMP and DBP on the activity
of urease were also investigated. As shown in Table 1,
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with the increased in concentrations of DMP and
DBP, Km unchanged and Vmax increased, which fit the
characteristic of noncompetitive activation.
The structure of the noncompetitive activator is not
similar to the enzyme substrate, however, it can combine
with an enzyme molecule group to improve the space
structure of the enzyme, and change the conformation
of the catalytic domain [27], in agreement with the
results of the resonance light scattering spectrum,
average particle size assay, molecular docking and
molecular dynamics simulation.

6.

7.
8.

Conclusion
Based on the above results, we concluded that the
binding between the PAEs and the urease altered the
molecular conformation and increased the enzymatic
activity of urease by a non-competitive activation
mechanism.
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